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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Lions Club Votes
To Sponsor City






The M rraY Lians Club has de” MEMPHIS TRIP
cided to onsor school boy patrols I
in this ci . Lion Secretary W. B.
Moser announced today. The action
was voted unanimously by the
Lions at their last meeting.
In a statement before the Lions
Club. Leonard Vaughn. president,
- told the group that the school boy
patrols in Murray are performing
an excellent job in Murray. but
need the support of a civic group.
"It is certainly a relief to those
of us who have small children in
school," said Vaughn." to know
that our youngsters will be safely
helped across the busy thorough-
fares next to the school. The mem-
bers of the school boy patrol have
a responsible job in looking after
the welfare of our childten...
s At present Murray high school has
11 boys on the school boy patrol,
with Tommy Walton as captain. He
is 14 and a member of the tenth
grade. Serving on the patrol arc
three boys from the sixth grade.
two from the seventh, two from the
eight, and three from the ninth
grade.
The Lions Club will purchase
uniforms for the boys and supply
raincoats and boots for rainy
weather. The American Automo-
bile Association furnishes badges
and shoulder straps. A yellow flag
1 is furnished by 
the high school for
each patrol member.
The patrols are stationed at
Eight and Main Streets and Eight
and Poplar Streets four times each
day during the school week. The
• boys are at their posts from 6:10
to 6:30 in the morning. 11.25 to 11:40
am., 12:10 to 12:25 pm, and 2:25
to 3:00p m.
There is a spirit of keen com-
petition for the job of school boy
patrol at the high school The boys
are chosen by their teachers. At
present there is a list of over 50
boys who are waiting to get a
chance at the job.
Although the sehool boy patrols
have been given authority to halt
traffic in case of emerg-edcy, while
on their posts, they ved rarely take
advantage of their power. Rather
than slow down traffic, they try
to help other school children across
the street when there are no cars
in sight.
F.ach member of the school boy
patrol is given a medal at the end
of the school year for his faithful
service In ricking to his post
• through good weather and bad.
Sinking Springs
Changes Meeting
The Sinking Springs Baptist
church announces a change in the
date of their dedication service.
according to their piasters, the Rev.
M M Hampton.
The all-day services will be held
Sunday, Oct. 10. instead of Sunday.
Oct 3. as originally planned.
Murray State Throughbreds left
for Memphis, Tennessee today
row.- without one_of_theic • star
guards. Coach Fred Faurot announ-
ced. B. I. Middleton, junior,
was called home in Portsmouth,
Ohio. yesterday because of the
critical illiness of his grandmother.
1
Middleton, although not in the
starting lineup, was slated to have
played much of the game at Mem-
phis. and his absence will certainly
be a handicap to the - team. said
Faurot. .
The Thoroughbreds journey to
Memphis Tennessee to take on
Memphis State in the second game
of the season after defeating Culver
Stocktcso of Canton. Mos 40.13 in:
their opener here Sept. 24. Mem-
phis is the team that handed Louis
vine a 13-7 beating last week after
dropping its first game to
Rolla 6-12.
With his team already tried and
victorious in one game. Coach
Fred Faurot should be able to look
toward the Memphis encounter
with an inkling of how his charges
will perform, but that isn't the
case at all.
The Culver Stockton clash failed
to determine just how powerful
the Thoroughbreds are. The boys
from Missouri did not put up
enough resistance for a true testing
of strength on the part of the Breda.
When a team can score 20 points
on only one first down in the first
nine minutes of play, as the Race-
horses did against Culver, that can
only mean that they have...drawn
a weak opponent.
'About the only things Faurot
found out about his team are that
It is fairly good on ground defense.
but terribly weak when the opposit-
ion takes to the air. While holding
the Culver boys to only 78 yards
rushing, the Breds let them corn-
lete 19 out of 343 passes for a net of
163 yards .,
Against Culver. John Cromwell
and John Hackney at tackle and
Paul Ward, Joe Davis and Don
Evitt at guard turned in workman-
like performances in the line,
ably backed up by John Singleton
at full and Ralph McClain's punt-
ing. They are the mainstays in
Fauroes hope to stop Memphis.
Danny Wales stands out as the
bright spot on the offense. The way
he handled the Bred. on the field
was a delight to Faurot, capitalizing
on every break. Early in the Culver
game he broke away for a 68-yard
touchdown run for himself. Tomo-
Covington also displayed a beaut-
iful brand of ball running and
punt returning.
The Breds are making ready for
Memphis with only two men on the
injured list. Hackney sprained his
ankle in the Culver game, but ATV
be able to play today. However,
Bob Perkins is almost definitely
out with a pulled muscle.
Officials will be: referee, Wall • -
ington from Princeton; umpire,
Andrews from Russellville; head Director At Clinic
field judge, HOE of Fulton.
The starting lineup for Murray
will be: Butterworth, le; Smith. It;
Vishinski Hints Russia Knows
• How To Make Atomic Bombs .
•
PARIS, Oct. 1 (UPI—Russia hint-
ed strongly today that she can
make an atomic bomb. and Great
Britain conceded this might be
true.
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister
Andrei Vishinsky told the United
Naions political committee that the
United States no longer had a mon-
opoly:fon the atomic bomb.
Answering Vishinski, tritish del-
egate Hector McNeil denounced as
"nonsense and the poorest type of
propaganda" a Soviet claim that
world confidence would be restor-
ed by destruction of all American
atom bombs.
"We don't know whether Russia
has the bomb or not." McNeil said.
• "I Just say we don't know We
don't know how near she is to
perfecting one.
"On the other hand, everyone
knows the United States has the
bomb. And equally, everyone
knows she is willing to make her
information available for interna-
tional control, providing she ob-
tains by agreement reciprocity from
other nations regarding interna-
tional control and inspection.
"To destroy all tombs in Ameri-
ca, to destroy all plants known to
be in America, to destroy plants,
known to be in the United King-
dom—none of these things would
create world confidence."
Vishinsky, in rejecting the Amer-
ican plan for coutrol of atomic en-
ergy, had repeated the long-stand-
ing Soviet demand that all atom
bombs in the hands of the Ameri-
cans must be destroyed.
The only way confidence can be
restored to the world, McNeil „said,
is for all the world to know that
the atomic bomb is not possessed
exclusively by any one power.
"Confidence can only- rest upon
the world being assured that no
nation is able clandestinely to
manufacture atomic energy for
atomic weatkins. And that can be
done only through development of
international control through suc-
cessive stages,- he said.
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MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY Partly
cloudy today asd tonight.
Slightly waimer today. Sat-
urday mostly cloudy with
slightly cooler in north
portion.
Vol. XX; No. 91
UNCLE SAM'S DOZEN—Staff Sgt. Joseph D. Ferguson loves the squeal of a baby, and this
makes the 35-year-old soldier the possessor of the largest occupation family in the Far East
with ten offspring to his credit. Stationed in Tokyo. Ferguson draws more than a full col-
onel's pay with this brood (left to right): Arlene, 11: Gerald, 15; Clarence, 22 months;
Robert, 12; Donald, 13; Frederick, 6; Sgt. Ferguson; Hele, 5; baby Richard; Mrs. Ferguson;
Billy, 3, and Joanne, 8.
MHS Tigers 'Ready' CLASSIFICATION
BEGINS TODAY
For Mayfield Tonite
The Murray high school Tigers
are "ready" for their traditional
opponents. Mayfield high school,
Coach Ty Holland said this after-
noon. Both teams appeared to be
in extra good shape, and should
stage a good battle, he prophesied.
This will be the third game of
the year for the Tigers who now
hold first place in the West Ken-
tucky Conference. In the two pre-
vious encounters they easily dis-
posed of Morganfield 311C1 Russel-
ville.
Mayfield lost to Grove high of
Paris. Tenn., 19-13 last week. after
winning over McKenzie, Tenn., and
Madisonville in earlier tilts.
The Tigers were defeated by
Mayfield 26-0 last year and are
out to avenge themselves in the
trial tonight. Mayfield is slightly
favored by sports fans in the tilt
tonight, but anything can happen
when two evenly-matched teams
March onto the gridiron.
Coach Holland squelched the ru-
mor that ace Tiger kicker. Glen
Jeffrey, will be kept out of the
game tonight because of s r•a•ent
injury. Jeffrey only suffered I
slight rib itoiury two weeds ago,
which is now completely healed.
and will see plenty of action to-
night. said the coach.
The game time has been called
for 8:00 p. m. in the Murray high
school stadinm An estimated 3.500
seats will be available with the
addition of bleachers borrowed 
Shroat, 1g: Hackett. c; Blanken-
ship. re: Alamo rt; Alexander. re;
Allbritten, qb: Stewart, 1h; Jeffrey.
rh; and Miller. fb.
Coach Holland said that others
who will probably see action in-
clude Jr. Moser. end; Jean Geurin,
tackle: 0. B. Boone, Jr.. Buddy
Val( ntine. and Zane Ciolernan,
guards: Lee Rolklando towiter: end
William Smith and Dave Out-
land, backs.
Mayfield's starting lineup will
be Maternich and Taylor at the
end positions; Haworth and Parr,
tackles: Byars and Wright, guards;
Creason, center: Stanley. quarter-
back; Hendley and E. Smith. halt-
back, and T. Smith fullback.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Oct. 1 - UP -Produce
Poultry: 28 trucks, the market
unsettled Hens 33. Leghorn hens 11.
Hybrid hens 32. White Rock springs
36, Pigeons doza 2.00.
Butter: 358.918 pounds, the market
steady. 93 score 65. 92 score 64 1-2,
90 score 61 1-4 roadies 90 score
61 1-4. 89 score 59
Eggs: 'Browns and Whites'
6,446 cases. the market steady
Extras 70 to 80 per cent a 56 to i8,
extras 60 to 70 percent a 52 stand-
ards 40 to 47. current receipts 37.
checks 33 to•34.
-
from Mayfield for this contest. Dr. Hopson Named
WASHINGTON. Oct. 1 (UP)—
11tlective Service today began the
big bookkeeping job of classifying
6.584.963 draft registrants to find
out how many are available for
Military duty.
Best opinion is that the number
*111 be considerably less than the
2.147.813 men 18-through-25 years
of age who registered as single,
non-veterans, and non-fathers.
This group is the one from which
the Army will cull about 230.000 in-
ductees during the next 12 months.
But a great many in this category
will be deferred, either because of
physical or mental disabilities, or
through the board deferment regu-
lations issued by President Truman
on August 20.
Selective service disclosed the
final registration figures yesterday.
hut pointed out that the job had
only just begun Before November
I. it must classify each age group's
registration into one of the five
classes set up for the new draft, It
will have the job done in time to
fill the Army call for 10.000 induc-
tees during November. -
Class 1—Those available' for mil-
itary service.
Class I—Those deferred because
of occupational status.
Class III—Deferred because of
dependency.
Class IV--Deferred specifically by
law, as in the case of government
officials.
Class V—Over the age of liability
for military service.
lineman. Turista'. Paducah; and
He deplored the tone of Vishin.
sky's speech, and said that—awhile
it was remarkable fur its "range
of vehemence." he didn't think it
was "equally remarkable forsata ac-
curacy."
He said the atomic problem is
haunting the world, but he ex-
pressed fear tint the "firmness an
fierceness" 11 -Vishinsky's language
indicated aifireemen is impossible.
McNeil did not answer Vishin-
sky'a titter invectIle and his de-
nunciations of the United States.
Vishinsky had cited a.campaign
speech by Gov. Thomas E. Dewey
of New York, the Republican pres-
idential candidate, at Phoenix.
Ariz . as proof of the United States'
"aggressive policy."
He also cited a recent report by
President Truman on pso,gress in
atomic weapons shown by'experi-
merits at Eniwetok. He said. Mr.
Truman "boasteds, .•about thete
gains, and described this as "shame-
ful."
•
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The Houston-McDevitt Clintl'.
Inc.. announced today that Dr, J. L
Hopson of Murray. has acquired a .
directorship in the institution.
Dr. 'Upson. cams to Murray one •
ye-ar ago with his wife and three Hs
year old son tosmake his home. He ss
has practiced his profession at the
Clinic during the past year. Dr.
Hopson specializes in internal med-
icine, including allergy, a branch
of internal medicine. He has
equipped the Clinic as one of the
outstanding allergy clinics in the
Soul h. •
Dr. Hopson is 33 years of age and
had his pre-college work at home
in Cadiz. Ky.. and the University
of Kentucky. He received his M.D.
degree from Viinderbilt University
He has field internship appoint-
ments at New Haven Hospital
and Yale University Medical
School for one and one-half years_
He worked one year and a half in
internal medicine at Johns Hopkins
Hospital in Baltimore. Md.. and
spent one year in the medical
clinic at Vanderbilt University
Hospital. Nashville. Tenn.
During the year poor to his as-
sociation with the Clinic here he
practiced internal medicine with
special emphasis to diagnosis, car-
diology and allergy in Fort Worth,
Texas,
The Clinic Hospital is striving
to staff its departments with • men
orgood training and a sense of ser-
- •
Si
Dr. J. L Hopson
vice to the community. The staff
is now composed of Or, Hugh L.
Houston, M. S. M. D.. FCC P.. in-
ternal Medicine and cardiology;
Dr. Hal E. Houston. M. S. M. D.,
D.N.B.. F A.G.S.. general surgery;
Dr. C. J. McDevitt, M. D., FA C.S..
obstetrics and gynecology: Dr. Rob-
ert W. Hahs, B. S. M. D., pedia-
trics and anesthesia; Dr. James C.
Hart, A. B., M. D., eye, ear. nose
and throat; Dr. J. L. Hopson.
A. B.. M. D.. internal med:cipe; and
Or. C. H. Jones, M. D., general
practice. •
a
American consumer." He said the
NAM gave assurance that if con-
trols are dropped, prices would
adjust themselves and ttfeY did—
"up and up and up."
A Democratic victory in Novem-
ber, he said, would produce action
against high prices and relief from
the housing shortage.
Meanwhile, in . Salt Lake City.
Dewey outlined a nine-point for-
eign policy for friendly but firm
dealing with Russia. He said this
country must make it plain to Soy-
-ia leaders "that we won't be bull-
ied or bluffed."
The Republican candidate blam-
ed the Truman administration in
part for the failure to achieve
werld peace. He criticized the "sec-
ret conferences culminated at Pots-
dam," and the "failure of states-
manship."
Henry Wallace moved into Cali-
fornia where his Progressive party
claims heavy support. At a $15.50-
a-plate dinner at Ciro's resturant
in Hollywood tonight, he will dis-
cuss the movie industry felation
to world affairs.
Elsewhere in polities:
Vice president—Both vice pres-
idential )candidates will speak - in
Pennsylvania tonight—Republican
Earl Warren at Philadelphia and
Democrat /Mien W. Barkley at
Pittsburg. Each is beginning a wes-
tern trip that Will overlap the
routes of President Truman and
GOP presidential candidate Thom-
as E. Dewey. Warren will stop
briefly at New Brunswick and
Trenton. N. J, -enroute to Phila-
delphia from New York. Barkley
left today from Washinktan.
Labor—Director Jack Kroll of
the CIO political action committee
says heavy registration in key
states "is sure to mean success for
the policy and the program" of the
Par which is backing the Truman-
Barkley ticket and 100 house and
senate candidates. Kroll says the
registration figures "tell their own
story. The people are angry. The






The new football score board at
Holland stadium will be formally
presented to Murray high schOtil
tonight by members of the Lions
Club during the half-time period
of the game with Mayfield.
The score board was purchased
for the high school by the Lions
Club at a cost of over $900. The
club started two years ago to raise
the funds
The score board, together with a
time clock, shoWs the quarters,
downs, time and score. It is erected
on the south end of the high school
and is operated from the press box.
Participating in the presentation
ceremony will be Lion President
Leonard Vaughn. and the Rev.
Sam C. Mc Kee and R. L. Wade,
past presidents, who served during
the time funds were raised for the
project .
W. Z Caretr, superintendent of
city schools, will formally accerit
the gift from the Lions Club,
New Concord To
Have Pie Supper
A pie s Ter will be held at the
New Concord High School Satur-
day evening. October 2. at 7.30.
Douglas Shoemaker will be the
auctioneer.
A new reel to gather up the ex-
cess wire on electrical appliances
or lamps is only 3 1-2 inches in di-
ameter and little over an inch high.
NOTICE
The Mother's Club of New con-
cord oil! meel Wednesday, Oct. S.
Instead of Friday. Oct. S.
' Driver Also Dies When Car
Hits Truck Across Highway




Two men from Calloway Cossty
were enlisted in the First Caval-
ry Division. it has been atmounced
by sergeant James J: Garrott,
Army and Air Force Recruiting
Sergeant at Owensboro.
They were Joseph F. Holsapple,
19 son of Mr. and Mrs. of Route
5, Murray, and Thomas J. Gordon.
veteran, of Route 4i--Dexter. •
The First Cavalry Division is
now stationed in Tokyo, Japan,
which is the branch of Service





LONDON, Oct. I. k UP. Si, you
think that brawny football player
is a virile specimen'
Maybe he is—but don't lay any
bets on it. He's mews likely to be
sterile than most N.Ma
That's the conclusion set forth
today before a conference of the
family planning association here
by Dr. Margaret Jackson, who runs
a clinic for wives who want babies.
She calls it a -sub-fertility clinic,"
and most of the sub-fertile ones
are husbands. she says.
A remarkable percentage of
football players are among
clients, she reported.
Dr. R. G. Cross, of Dublin, said
the British may be sterilizing
baths, and the Americans by wear-
ing tight. warm trousers and un-
derwear.
The men who wear kilts, he said
—now those are the men.
Latest On Politics
By United Press
President Truman and Gov. Tho-
mas E. Dewey were agreed today
at the tag end of their western
campaign trips that what this
country needs is a change.
That was Dewey's theme during
the 1944 campaign and one that he
and his running mate. Gov. Earl
Warren, have used at times this
year. Mr. Truman tossed it back
with a slightly different twist.
"Look at the record," the presi-
dent told a Louisville audience.
"I say it's time for a change -a
change from the Republican con-
gress we have been suffering un-
der through the last three years."
Mr. Truman scheduled 15 speech-
es for the final day of his trip,
including a major address at Ctfar-
leston, Versifier tonight. He returns
to the white house tomorrow morn-
ing. Dewey. after four stops in
Wyoming, speaks tonight in Chey-
enne He and his party are due in
Albany. N. Y., Sunday night.
Plugging for a Democratic con-
gress, Mr. Truman said in Louis-
ville last night that the Republi-
can party and the national asso-
ciation of manufacturers entered people are going to vote."
into a "conspiracy against the Wall Street—Two Wall Street
leaders have -struck back at Mr.
Truman's attack on "gluttons - of
privilege." Chairman Robert -P
Boylan of the New York Stock ex-
change's board of governors said
that for 15 years the country has
"witnessed a shameful campaign
to discredit our business institu-
tions. President Homer A. Vitas of
the association of stock exchange
firms told the same Boston audi-
ence that' "discouraging restric-
tions" on the market "must be re-
vised to permit business to func-
tion in the real public interest."
Civil service—Repubficans and
Democrats clashed htad-on over
charges that Dewey told a veterans'
group he thought civil service
should be abolishea The Demo-
cratic national committee made
the charge. Republican headquar-
ters quoted persons who were pre-
sent as denying it.
'Of Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Jones
of Woodlawn Street; was killed
last night when the car in which
she was riding ran into a trailer
truck between Frankfort and Ver-
sailles. Also killed was the driver
of the car, Thomas H. Byrd, 28, of
Shelbyville.
According to the report by State
police, the accidend occurred 12
miles east of, Frankfort on U. S.
60 in Woodford county. Deputy
Sheriff H. C. Walsh of Woodford
county, who was one of the first
to arrive at the scene of the acci-
dent., said that the couple were•in
a convertible. traveling toward Ver-
sailles.
The trailer truck, Wash said,
had been headed toward Frank-
fort from Varsailles. but had turn-
ed into a driveway apparently to
turn around and go back toward
Versailles. As the large trailer
truck was crosswise of the high-
way, the automobile came over a
small hill, at the bottom of which
was the truek.
The auto smashed into the truck.
Wash said, killing the car's occu-
pants. The driver of the truck was
not injured. The trailer truck was
loaded with paper bags for a Wil-
mington, Del., con:'ern. The driver
was Raymond F. McCoy of Paoli.
Pa., is being held without charge
pending an inquest.
The occupants of the car were
reported to have ty.c .1 on their tray
to a football game at Winchester
between Shelbyville and Winches-
ter high schools.
...Miss Jones was a home econo-
mics teacher at Shelbyville high
her /school. and her escort, Tom Byrd,
I was a coal dealer at Shelbyville
This was Miss Jones' second year
in the Shelbyville school. She had
previously taught cfne year at Reid.
land high school. Byrd was a for-
mer Kentucky junior tennis cham-
pion.
Miss Jones was graduated from
Lynn Grove- high school in 1942,
and received a B. S. degree from
Murray State college in 1946. She
was a member of the Tn Sigma
honor sorority. •
Funeral services for Miss Jones
will be held at the Lynn Grove
Methodist church Sunday afternoon
at 2:00 o'clock. The Max Churchill
funeral home is in charge of ar-
rangements. Complete arrangements
have not been announced.
Survivors include the parents.
one sister. Lavenia Ann. 14, who
lives at home, and one brother,
Captain Ernest Jones. 27. who is





BERLIN. Oct. 1. illlsi—Soviet
Yak fighters, switching their buz-
zing "attack" to the British Air
corridone ziaimed to within 56
yards of a British transport load-
ed with supplies for bleckaded
Berlin today.
Michael Davison. a former RAF
fightera pilot and pilot of the
heavily-laden Bristol Wayfarer,
did role Yak made- a "quarter at-
tack.' peeling off SO yards or less
from the nose of his transport.
He said a second Yak Was "on
my tail." Both simulated attacks
were matte over Schoenfeld in the
Soviet occupation zone. about 10
minutes from the Berlin-operated
Gatow aitifeld in Berlin.
"As a former RAF fighter pilot.
would describe the Soviet quarter
attack as bloody awful." Davison
said in landing.
The Bristol had been chartered
by the British from a priv ite com-
pany for service on the airlift.
Only two days ago Yak fight-
ers buzzed two American C-54
transport planes as ihey approach-
ed the American air' corridor into
Berlin. The United States sharply
protested Ito the Russians and ask-
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P m.
Th t 1. r nt in Euro e hat.: served to depress. hopes WM U., G.A., Sunbeams meet one urn oee s 
Tuesday following Second and
Fourth Sunday,
TWA. meet Monday. 7.30 p.m.,
of Henry Wallace, and his Progressive Party, for any sort
of showing in the November election.
When he was first ousted from the Department of following First and Third Sun-
Commerce it appeared he would prove a real threat to the days.
Democratic party by winning the backing of powerful
New Deal forces, and it, also appeared he would have the CHERRY CORNER 5.trusir
support of organized labor.Mewls
Many questioned the wisdom. of our foreign policy John L. Ryberg, Pastor
which he opposed. butilie "cold war- has united our peo- Norman 
Culpepper.
Pie in the same way a real war does, and the adminietra- 
Sunday School Superintendent
R G Shelton
tion has the endorsement of both.major parties as well asf----Tdaraing4 _Union Direetor
ninety percent of the voters. I Mrs. Len Outland, VI:MU President' ford 
Hurl, superintendent.
The, States Rights party, also, embraces the bi-partisan Sunday 
. 1 Morning w.oship servlce at 11:00
foreign policy and differs from the Democratic party only Sunday School  
10,00 4.m.1 o'clock.. second and fourth Sun
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Unich.  7:00 p.m.
Evening Warship _._. ..: _ 8:00 pm.
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting  11:00 p.m.
G. A. Meeting. Friday _ 4:00 p.m. wood, superintendent.
Saturday Morning worship service at 10:00
RA Chapter Meeting ....._ 7:00 p.m. o'lock second and fourth Sunday
on a domestic issue, the civil rights program. it is a far
greater threat to the Truman-Barkley .ticket than NVal-
laee's party ana will contribute largely to its defeat. It
may prove as strong a factor a the Roosevelt Bull-Moose
party of 1912. '4
Southerners will be speculating for a long time just why
Truman drove them out of the party right at the time when
their support was so badly needed, but his motive may be
more clearly understood as tjme goes by.
...We think one of the chief advantages of our two party
system is that minority groups earl become the deciding
factor in a national electi5n because it causes party_lead-
ers to realize they cannot wantonly violate their rights and
ignore their counsel. ,
The country has made .more progress in many way.;
under a Democratic administration than ever before. And
this is certainly true of the south where the income of the
individual has shown a greater percentage of increase than
anywhere else in the country. .
It should have been clear to Truman and his advisers.
however, that the soutb will sacrifice economic advantage
fur the sake of principles. It has done so on several oe-
casions and when it suffers any sort of set-back it takes
the rest of the country along with it. - -
, Henry W. Grady. the great, southern editor, convinced
Vie money lenders of Wall Street right after. the Civil War
that their greatest opportunities for profit were south of
the Mason and Dixon line. They still believe it. but poli-
ticians do not.
The present campaign is the most expensive in history.
but we seriously doubt that it-is changing many votes. It
probably won't change any in the electoral college. -
The general idea in the organization of the Progreseive
Party was that it -woeld cause a Republican reactionary
victory this year and enable it to capitalize ores depression
When 1952 rolls around. We may have-a dt'preselon but
we don't believe it will do Wallace any good. We believe
the Russian foreign policy has already bestowed the kise
------.111 death to him politically and thatea thoroughly ,purged
Democratic party will reap the benefit of whatever mis-
takes the Republicans make during the next four years.
Then there is the poseibility that the Republicana have
been doing ome purging during the-last sixteen years,
that there won't be any, depression. or war. and that they
will not be eu Teacteeitiaree. miter ail.. .At, keit They . have
followed a more, progressive course irritates where they
have regained power, and even in the 80th Congress which
"Preeident 'human so roundly denounces. As a matter ol middle of his laughter and turn
fact most of the legislation he criticizes, including the cut dark red with embarrassment and
in income taxes. was supported by.Southern 
Democrats.conl 
tuoot 
ishmant la ns ad wlook"at inherthseith es
ey 
The biggest news in the 1948 political campaign itethat at a COMP dog that had been struck
the left-wing Wallace party has collapsed, and will never by a car'
prove a threat to pur teeu party system.  he
Celia made no effort to 
conceaar tears. and at last he roused
. himself from the flood of painful
,urosm. du the, labor leader; out Memories evoked by his words and
I Letter To P:clitor
1-lia 
Who is the mu;. 
1 at Cavil Rieshts proposed AM con,- -Ohyt.A.Cie_,
looked at her in bewilderment.
et rin :t 
1 .ari the requirtd affidavits? Shall!
' elo ads : le ho.terribly 
socrryy.?;ain. Tau.:
he said contritelypel us to hire any sod al; elements.1
1 whether they; be different in celon 
news papers. or toter.; to, the redloi  • o _,_ . , ,,. She smiled threugh ner tears
1 creed, or whether of no,,, hey oe- and tried to steady her voice, to
aad is too dumb to know that the long to some kropedi r.ubversaye. say. "It's only that-I'm 90 terribly
big mums are infiltrated with corn- Cm-American group, or .• faliurc/ sorry for him -and for her. be-
to 6. so, 1,,,be subject tu taw.? mei cause they both i misfired so much."
munisir.7 OM". this n,orning 'SePt-
t ber 29; .1 heard a big station . ;
un-Constitutional, no duelbt. az! i .. He nodded tn. understanding
not .,,,,,,,,,,,,,,g _ „.,.,,,p000na .to You see now ens; 1 'zee that what
tire' ;.: lite" eMployees accord had
Burr and Mary Sue have, and have
since h d h fir-
say: -7410 CIO umens have been . ."-
barred from thr atom:: plates saw-
:rg t ; Leder deterrnihation Of et-. eon other. Is worth all they've_ cause they .t.;:et net steed the ir•es-eval-veivaeli-he--teeert-gone- Gaon dr-theee Met two or
nien-ehinrnunist' affidavits. act-Or-B-
Arnerieita. should wish 'If-. rf.t..t1 three years?"
tog to the T.41-Hartley Ai " That T. keep America - f .r /Owe-Ka:is ,' "01 course," she told him airia-
ii plain evidence where ,oueh ur,- I .
we must have LiAs tt.••• deal out .
Americans stand Now t, call the He stood up sudderily and in the- justice to all, end no per49:-;..9):
probe Into such dar.gerous chorale. . moonlight that filtered throughgroup of persoiis sheoli 
'....moonligh
 1
tars a 'red herring" is as un-Arner- the branches above their hrads heAmirlea "who is not tai:iii ;. V .• de said huskila. And you see tooWan as the communists themselycs.
eu with justice dethroned_ why I went no mart ot this 1 e
furthermore, to advocate. the re- In closipg. let me quote z saying business for 'myself don't you" 1
peal of the Taft-Hattfey Act, when f t - I Shak. . -• av have enough of her in me to
it be, lawful. that law cito.r.r. Wi,•11.11. ' init was enacted by both Republicans oriure the thing 1 loved or was
and Democrats whr; ai-e sent to
,.. -- Jarne.5 'M. Tr:emu's. 
foolish enough to love me So I'm
' Washington to repreeent the peo- ti.:._ i playing the lone wolf from here on
out "ple, and that by sufficient major-
- John Adams and his sort -John . • Celia stood up. too, and faced
icy to miss it' over a presidertal
1: him. her head erect. ,veto,- is-not representing the peo- 9t"net'Y Adams were the only 1 "I sUppeee it's wrong for you to
pie who zietit him .. - father and stir. 'combination who feel that wag.- she said "Or
became prioid-ios of the United ' Intiyhe yoti -re Please heir in -mind that all who right I wouldn't
belone to that eemmenist den-drat- •States_ „
ed union are not communist. to ix.
sure, but like- the did ' deg Teo- /
that accompanied thic.:esisloSerepere,
ed dog Tier ;f1S told on page I421
in old "blue-bak spellef, now be.
fore me.. and was severely beaten,
by villagers who not only gave the.
Maraliders,a severe beating, whehl
Tray got only becapae he was in
bad company: is' very applicable'
Now, to a sensible argument, do
we not hear all over Europe the
r ions)/ sponsored by com mu ii i at.
• led strikes' Is any mar, so dumb
WI .not know where such, propa-
gandiam is.- temple us' Why. if ;








C. L. Page. Pastor
South Pleasant Grow.
Sunday School at 10:00 cm. ft.
L. Cooper, superintendent
Worship Service at 11.00 111.11L•
first and third Sundays.
Evening services second and
feurth Sundays at 7:00 p.m.
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m •
Hazel Chinch
'Sunday School at 10:00 a m. Bu'
day. and evening seryice 7:30
second and fourth Sundays.
Mamas Chapel
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m., firm
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. CHAPTER TWENTY
RUSTY still had tight hold of
Celia's hand Her heart
went out to him in his reliving
Of his father's suicide.
"It was supposed to oe an acci-
dent, of course.' he said and there
was something. a dry .biting tone
to his seiceerThat vas the we,
she wanted It to seerr. A nuntine
accidene. The gun was supposed
to have gone off as he camped a
fence on a hunt-only--I was
not far oehmd him. He thought
he was an ne. poor old Dad "
Once again the voice that twisted
her heart with pity broke off. and
Rusty looked ofbwn at tier hand
atilt held between his own One
of his thumbs moved back and
e back of her
e of which he
forth slowly across •
hand. a little ges
quite unaware
'And ye he said at last in a
tone of puzzled wonder. "I honestly
believe that in her own queer
twisted way she loved him And
I knew that lie loved her-right
up to the last. I think the reason
he did it, as:de teem the fact that
he was driven to it by her nagging
-was that he felt he had failed
her some way. She had made him
ashamed. He had a loud, hearty
laugh that was good to hear, but
rye ree.mher shiver at the sound
of his laugh and put her nands
up to her earl' as though it hurt
her And I've seen tom stop in the
1 knew I feel pretty much the same
 1 way myself."
i .Iturty nodded his face set
, "You-se Oeen hurt too haven't
you? ersnetiody you cared about
did you a dirty trick." His tone
made it a statement not a ques-
tion
1 "The-man I loved-liked some-one else better" she admitted
• huskily, and added nastily "But of
1
 
course he didn't know I loved him
I Mean we were not engaged-we
'hadn't even talked about being in
love It was lust that we had fun
rottether sod we had the same mil-
1 eaten and liKPC/ the same things 1•Pilnk •iteneght base been pretty. ,well q maybe-rAell _tuna married
;low and that's that"
1
D USTY nodded. "And 30 yetere
I% fighting shy of the love in.g
too." he said with a delibersite at-
•empt at lightness as thoggh the
emotion which they had rir. ei.
perienced together bad coin:-
unbearable.
Celia tried desperately nerd to
laugh "Oh. I'm immune now," sew
toll him with an effort at hg
ness that tided go tnatnh his o
"You Little idiot!" be prate
almost violently "Don't you know
that's when you're most apt to get
hurt? You've heard about toe re-
bound thing. haven't you?"
Now she managed the laugh. but
It wasn't very convincing.
"Oh. after Martin, any other
elan seems tame and dull and ult.
Interesting!" the said.
Rusty eyed her ruefully. -Don't
ever say 1.11113 to any other man
It's a challenge, puts his back up
sets him to work trying to make
you eat your words, and first thing
you know you're off to the races
again," He waneed her. "With me
you're Perfectly %ale of course."
"Meaning ths4 I'm not your
type" she in resentment.
Rusty' slow wning grin that
was not reflected in his somber
dark eyes'fficked her a little.
"Meaning that day type ha_sn't
yet been invented!" he told tier
firmly. "If I thought there was the
tiniest, faintest danger that I'd
ever fail for you, my lady - I'd
make tracks away from here 30
fast you couldn't see me for the
dust! I'm taking no chances!"
"Then it will be perfectly ..ace
for us to be friends." she et:steel
flatly. "Because never, never tr a
thousand years could I imagine
myself falling in love with you! I
hate red-headed men!"
Rusty's grin widened. "Thetn-
another dangerous remark! If I
were not vaccinated against iotr
and all that goes with it, that
would set me to work like an erteer
beaver. and I wouldn't stop ;111t•i I
stood before a minister, with yeti
beside me, your hot little 0.9••
gripped firmly in mine"
...r.11113 is getting pretty t
d don't you think?" said CePt
sharply. ''Standing here hur'Orm
insults at each other, lust becaitee
we know neither of us Ls In the
slightest danger of falling ir 'ere
with the other? And beside-3, It
must be getting late Buzz and Ma
Sue will think Ruby Pestle ram--
dered me and hid the body in the
well!"
"Right!" said Rusty, and added
quickly and seriously. "You want
to be an actress-here's a chance
for you to see how good you ere
You mustn't let Mary- Sue surpect
that Ruby Peaide told Yon
thing about her illness."
"I can't help wondering why she
wants to make such a secret of it,
almost as though it were some-
'thing to be ashamed of." Cells
said
"I think it's because Mary Sde Ia
young enough to feel that if slic
turns her back on a thing and re-
finerstè admit that It exists. maybe
will go away! And, too because
she dOesn't want Buzz to knos.
that she knows he knows That
sounds pretty involved-"
-rtnow what you mean "
Celia quickly
"Of course they both know •-ut
as long as neither admits "set
knoeleage to the other they rest
pretend. arid pretending is in
Buzz's blood, and in hers If .teey
go on ignoring the bogie man,
maybe the hog le man eel go
away" Rusty nodded and looked
R s if he liked knowing that shit




M. M. I:tempter's. pastor
10.00 a.m. Sunday Scbool, James
Key, superintendent
11:00 am. Preaching Service
6.00 p.m. B.T.U. L D. Warren.
director.




.1. ft. Miller, Pastor
Preaching services second and
fourth Sunday at 11 a.m. and 8
p to
surioay school each Sunday at 10
m. uncles The direction of John
.assliei. superintendent.
8 '1'. U meets each Sunday at
7 p.m.. Harold Houston, director
Mrs. Rupert Lassiter.




Preaching every Suneuy morn
kni at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun.
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Albert Cunningham is superin-
tendent of Sunday Schocl held
every Sunday at 10 o'clock.
B.T U. every ounciay ingot at
6.30. Ben Hopkins director, and
preaching following B. T. U. 
Prayer meeting every Wedospday-'
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 p.m. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Leslie C. Lee. Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.;
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
I m; Palestine, 3 pen.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10100
ern. and Uilicn Ridge, 11:15 a m.
Fifth Sunday: Dexter, 11 a.ni
Everyone is invited.




Church- school each Lord's day
on first, second and third Sunday
at 10 a.m., and fourth Sunday at
1:30 pin.
Preaching service on fourth Sun
day at 240 p.m.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor, L. G. Novell
Superintendent of Sunday School.
Hugh Walton Foster
Sunday School at 10:00 a in. •
Worship Service at 11:00 am and
,7:30 pm.
Prayer Service each Wednesday
evening.
Ladles Bible Study on Thursday
at 7.30.
Radio broadcast frt,m pastor's
home at 8:30 each Sunday mornlig
LAIR VIEW countrwriT
=MOB
The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Church meeta each
Suability at 2:30 p.m.
n
(To be continued,
The Characters in this serra: Gr.!.
• fictitious,










Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.,
Prayer Meeting each Thursday e '-
ening 7 o'clock.
Russells Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock' each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 0 COCK each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Sunk. 'y. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
• Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each!
tint Sunday.
R. F. Blankenship. pastor
MURRAY CIRCUIT PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OP CHRISTFirst Sunday-Goshat.....9 cut 
Bobby Ow
;4
Lynn Grove 7 pm. en, Minister
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
Sunday School each Lord's Day11 a nt.; New Hope 3 p.m.; Sul-;
phur Springs 7 p.m. at 10 a.m.
Third Sunday-Lynr Grove 11 am. Preaching services first Sunday
Goshen 7 p.m. of each Month at 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulphur Springs
10 am; New Hope 11 ; Mar-
tin's Chapel 3 pm.
There is Church School at each of
these churches, at 10 urn every
Sunday.
WEST FORK BAPTIST
E. If. Semers, Pastor ,
Sunday school each Sunday
10 o'clock. 
Prerehing services each Sunday , 9:45 a.m. except second Sunday at
at 11 o'clock and each second and ;1 p.m.
fourth Sunday nights at 7:30. Preaching services every second
Training Union each Sunday Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
night at 6.30. 
Prayer .eervice each Wednesday get the business,
night at 7 o'clock. 
!
I Use our Cl_agsttmo Ads
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURt'll
J. II. Thurman. Pastor
at
First Sunday, 10:00 am. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham,. Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00





Preaching services each first and
third Sunday at 11 a.m.
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, Paster
itinday School  10 A.M.
James Chaney, Superintenoent
Morning Worchip  11 A.M.
Training Union  ,_ 7:00 P.M
Mandl Vinson, Director
Evening Worship - 8:00 P.M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer .
Service   8:00
W.10 U. Meeting Third
Wednesday   7:00 P.M.
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon  2 P.M.
Brotherhood Meeting first and
third Wednesday  7 P.M.
Business Women's Circle first .
and third Wedriesiay ._ 7 P.M.
R.A.'s, GA's, and Sunbeam






Preaching services nrst and third
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Sunday at 11 am. and 7 p.m.







lee Ben Irby. Pastor
Sunday School. 10 am
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
C Y F . 6:30 pin.









ALM) CHURCH ino ClIZIST
Bra 3, 11. Brinn
Sunday Schorl each Sunday at
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Cleveland Sends Bob Lemon Against
Detroit In Game To Clinch Pennant
By Carl Lundquist
oiled Press Sports Writer
YORK, Oct. 1.. tUP)—The
Clevelfl Indians, standing on the
brink of ory, sent 20-game-win-
ner Bob tatson against Detroit
today to clinch t least a tie for
the American lea pennant.
A victory would clONit, The Tribe
went into the tilt one ihtt4 a half
guinea ahead of the idle Rea, Sox
and Yankees with three to get: A
Detroit win would make the count
two %head with two to go.
, With that delectable thought in
'mind, young Mr. Lemon was set
to oppose either Virgil Trucks or
Fred Hutchinson, probably Trucks,
at Municipal Stadium.
Lemon was no stranger to the
Tigers. They saw him—or, rather,
failed to see hun—on June 30 when
he pitched a-do-hitter. In all, Lem-
on has faced Detroit sik times this
season, winning three, losing two
and getting a no decision once. ,
Detroit came into this season-
closing series with a saucy -we'll
have something to say about the
pennant winner" air. The Tigers
were wont to remember that in
1940 they beat out Cle'veland for
the flag in a final series. Too, it
was Detroit which battered Bos-
ton's chances two weeks ago by
stveeping a' doubleheader just
when the Red Sox seemed headed
home to„victory.
For alt the hue and cry over
Cleveland, however the Yanks
and the Sox stay In the race, milthe-
matically at least. But one of them
must be eliminated, for after rest-
ing today they face one another .at
Boston Saturday and Sunday.
The' Red Sox kept scant hopes
alive yesterday with a 7-3 victory
over Washington at 'Boston i while
the Yanks Squeaked by the- Ath-
leUcs at Philadelphia, 9-7.
A blasting 15-hit attack carried
Boston to triumph. Thirteen of that
hits and all seven runs Lame in
the first five innings as Lefty Mel
Parnell racked up his 15th win of
the year.
The Yanks flirted with heart
failure in their finale at Philadel-
phia. For the second slay in a row,
the bases were loaded with A's
when the game ended. The Yanks
had. started well, with two runs in
the first, four in the second, two
in the fourth and one in the fifth.
But, trailing 9-3 after the seventh,
Philadelphia scored three runs in
the eighth and then one in the
ninth before the Yanks choked off
the harrowing rally.'
•
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The Boston Braves, who'll meet
the American league champs in
the World Series, were rained out
Brooklyn yesterday. But that didn't
mean manager. Billy Southwerth
slept, all day. He was faced with
the urgent task of replacing out-
fielder Jeff, Heath, who suffered a
b en ankle bone yesterday.
rhe deed was •done when com-
missioner A. B. Chandler .granted
p7trmission to bring up Marvin
Riekert, a .302 hitter with the Mil-
waukee farm.
In the only other American lea-
gue game yesterday, Detroit end-
ed its home season with a '4-2 win
over St. Louis while in the Nt-
tional St. Louis went into a tie for
second place by beating the Pirates,
6-1 and 4-1. In the nightcap Harry
Brecheen 'won his 20th of the. sea-
son.
•
Sox. George Linville, Ray Thurman and
- Aubrey Stom helped .Earl Stom
Murray Route V
Mr. an Mrs. Ruble Thurinan-
and daughters and Mr. and Mrs.
D. C. 41...aycoch spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Loman Thompson and
daughters of Farmington.
Kr. and Mrs. Mason Thomas
and children were Monday night
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Ruble
Thurman and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
daughter were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Oliver and
baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Almous Steele Vis-
ited Mrs. Annie Steel..iind sous Sun-
day afternoon
Mrs. Laura Sheppard and Uncle
Johnny Phipps are visiting-their
YESTERDAY'S STAR — Dom sister Mrs. J. N. Johnson and Mr.
'Dimagrio, who got three hits and Johnson this week. • tMrs. May Gru
bbs visited Mr.I
knocked in three runs fox the Red Luther Ashbrow, Almous Steele and Mrs. Wm. Grnbbs Monday
cut tobacco Saturday Mrs Ten-










Jessie 'Stom, Mrs. Laura Sheppard,
Mrs. Mattie Johnson and Johnny
'Phipps, were Tuesday chnner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thur-
man and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Buford Barton and John Salmon
were week end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Linville, John spend-
ing a week, Mrs. Earl Stom and
Miss Henri Etta Stom were Satur-
day night callers and Mr. and Mrs.'
Otis Falwell Sunday afternoon
guests, Mr. and Mrs Ruble Thur-
man and daughter Tuesday Callers
of the Linvilles.
night: ,
Miss Leola Stom. Donald and
Mitchell Stom spent Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thurman
and daughter of Murray. Buddy
Scarbrpugh, Mrs. Louise Scarbro-
ugh, !kiss Francis Carreway, Mr.
and Mrs. Logan Harmon, Mr. and
Mrs,,,Tolbert Harmon were Sun-
dayscallers of Mr. and Mrs. David With
Harmon and son. Lloyd's of London. Lloyd's rated
PAGE TITRE.
Mrs. Akley Harmon and son
Mrs Doris Harmon spent one





Mrs Hart. Mrs. Lucien Hart visited
home folks over the week end.
A . nice rain fell Monday night!
and Tuesday which was needed to -
help the fall seeding in coming
up.
The expression "A-1” Originated
the famous insurance firm,
ships according to how safe they
were. If a ship was considered a




BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
CITY PROPERTY, FARMS, LAKE PROPERTY
ANYTHING YOU 'WANT
Office Peoples Savings Bank Bldg. Phone 122
HAVE IT DONE AT
HENDON MACHINE & WELDING SHOP
North Fourth Street
If It's
PAINT, TILE, LINOLEUM, or VENETIAN BLINDS
  ('AI .L 
MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
The Home of Fine Quality Nationally Advertised
FURNITURE
RHODES-BURFORD €•swistied  rus-?o` z7e7.5:79'tWit ailir StaNtI 
PADUCAH MAYFIEL D
A & H GROCERY
FRESH MATS ant-I VEGETABLE.SL
Free Delivery — Ample Parking Space
Phone 655-J Five Points
STOP and SHOP AT THE
WHITE HOUSE GROCERY
1608 West Main Street
You're Always Welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Farris
WHITEWAY SERVICE STATION
THE HOME OF COURTEOUS SERVICE
15th and MAIN STREETS
• Phone 9124
FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES
BEST PRICES IN THE COUNTRY
All Our Furniture Is Guaranteed
HOME FURNISHING STORE
219 Broadway — Paducah, Ky.
We Have Very Easy Terms
ALWAYS a Large Selection of CLEAN CARS
LAWRENCE USED CARS
"Home orCuaranteect Used Cars"
201 Maple
EVERYTHING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
DRAPER & DARWIN 
CHIG CARRAWAY'S
GULF SERVICE
600 Main Street Phone 9117
ROBERTS GROCERY
Full Liese'Groceries, Fresh Meats, Fresh Vegetables
CALL 874 ANY TIME
For Delivery Service
RAY DOWDY GARAGE
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR WORK









SUPERIOR LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
PHONE 44
"We Intend To Be A Step Ahead"
Murray, Kentucky
MAPLE STREET AUTO REPAIR SHOP
All Repair Work By Old Experienced Workmen Only
CALL 128 or See
PEANUT, JOHN, ARTHUR or REX
FOOTBALL GAME
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL Vs MAYFIELD
At MURRAY HO p.m. -- BE THERE 
MURRAY HATCHERY
R. E. KELLEY, Owner
Quality Chicks
Murray, K.







HILL & FITTS TAXI COMPANY
EARLY or LATE
PHONE 232 or 138
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
200 NORTH FOURTH STREET
Telephone 82




Let a Refrigerator Specialist Repair
Your Refrigerator
PHONE 993-J
The SPEED QUEEN WASHER is now AVAILABLE
If you have been waiting for a Speed Queen washer
come in and see the New Models now
CASH or TERMS
Murray Appliance Co. at Self Washingette





YOU CAN ALWAYS BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
AT-- ---
LERMAN BROS. DEPT. STORE
Known For Better Values
Buy It Baked From LONG'S BAKERY
Blue Ribbon Bread, Salt Rising Bread, Delicious Cakes
in plain or decorated, Butter Rolls (as only
Long's can make them)
The Home of Chocolate Brownies -
TELEPHONE 79
"Let's Keep Calloway County Green"
Calloway County Soil Improvement
Association
East Main Street Phone 207
Drink . . .
SUNBURST MILK
FOR RICHNESS and FINE FLAVOR
Ryan Milk Company
WOODS FLORIST
PHONE 188-J 500 NORTH FOURTH ST.
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
- - — .,-- - -.,...m.....gassam........•-•
. INSURANCE AGENTS
Phone 331 Gatlin Building
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your
Insurance"
EDDIE'S BUSY BEE DRIVE INN
QUICK AND EFFICIENT CURB SERVICE
Sandwiches and Soft Drinks of All Kinds
Stop by at Your Earliest Convenience
LOCATED ON WEST MAIN
PHONE 9128'




418 Kentucky Avenue Padu, all, I;.
MURRAY CONSUMERS
COAL & ICE COMPANY
. PHONE 64
Satisfactory Service Is Our Aim
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Mrs. Mildred Dunn was installed
acting worthy Matron of .the Mur-
ray Star Chapter 433 Tuesday even-
ing, followir.g the regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall. George Will-
iams was installed acting worthy
patron.
J.C. Williams. acting worthy grand
patron of Kentucky served as in-
stallation officer. Mrs. Kathleen
Williams. installing gund marshal':
Miss Magdalane Schlottehaur., in-
stalling grand chaplin. Mrs Dor-
othy Pate. installing grand organist;
Mrs. Kettle Klapp. installing grand
sentinel.
Officers installed acre. Mrs. Vir-
gliaa Furchea, associate matron;
Sy Jacobs. associate patron: Mrs.
Bevil Dill. secretary; Mrs. Rachel
Boggess. treasurer: a Mrs. Frances
Churchill. condlictress:, Mrs. Mar-
garet Polly, associate • condUctress:
Iris Edna Parker. marshall; Mrs
Bertha Jones, organist:
Star points: Mrs. Beatrice Jacobi.
Ada, Mrs. Marne Crawford. Ruth:
Mrs. .Modell Miller. Ester; Mrs.
Betty Coleman. Martha: Mrs Paul-
ine Hyde. Elects: Miss Sue Mahan,
Warder; and A. G. Walton. sentinel.
Preeeding the opening of the
Chapter. an addenda arranged by
Mrs_ Nell-Robbsns was given honor-
ing Mrs. Dunn. -Mr. Williams and
the retiring worthy matron and
worthy patron Mrs Edna Parker
and A G. Walton
During the addenda. Mrs Guthrie
Churchill sang several selections
accompanied bj! Mrs Bertha Jape*.
organist.
Mn. Parker and Mr Walton
presided over tise-inaseinng and -Airs
Parker gave a report on her work
far the year. Mrs. Woods presented
Mrs Parker and Mr. Walton win:
gold pens and Mrs. Parker then
presented each of the officers with
a gift_
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served to seventy-five
members and officers. Visitors were




'Mr. and Mrs. 'Wendell Binkley
entertained the Eight 0' Clock Ag
Club at their home or, Payne St.
Wedaesday evening.
Members and guests present were
Mrs. A J. Kipp. Mr and Mrs
Cannon Parks, Mr. and Mrs. Orren
Hull. Mr and Mrs: L D. Miller,
DSO- Cecil Farris. Mr and Mrs.
Bob Grogan, Mr and Mrs.
Waylon Rayburn. Mr and Mrs.
Gingles Wallis 'and the Binkleys.
The living room was enhanced
with pretty arrangements of fall
flowers and the tasty dessert course
served by the hostess also carried
out the fall scheme.
The priae for ladies score was!
presented to Mrs. Rayburn and the
recipient of the mens high score





The ar.nuat district meeting of
the Kentucky Federated Womens
Clubs was held at Smithland Tues-
day. September 27 Mrs. Joe Page.
State President of F. W. C. was
the main speaker. She gave an out-
line of the work to be done in the
Womens Clubs in Kentucky this
year
Dr Ella R. Weihing. Vice Gover-
nor of the Fast District, presided
over the meeting
Those from the Murray Club were
Dr Viellung. Mrs George E
Overbey, Pres, Mrs Garnett Jones
Mrs Charles M. Baker and Mrs
vEd Maeda, Jr.
Felix Dunn has recovered from
iniuries sustained when te was
driving a tractor which overturned
on East Highnay. near Murray He
was treated at the Murray Hospital.
Bridge Party Held
At Womans Club
The Womens Club House was the
setting for a lovely party Wednes-
day afternoon- beginning at 2:30
when tars Wetter F Baker. Mrs
Dan Hinton. Mrs. B. F. Scherffu:s
and Mrs. W. J. Gibson entertained
with seventeen tables of bridge. 
TheClub house was beautiful for
and the individual card tables were 'Guinea Pigs Now Being Used To Developcovered with clothes and matching
napkins in pastel shades and held Tougher- Longer-lasting Fillings In Teeth
centerpieces of flowers in alum-
mun containers. The hostesses serv-
ed a delicious dessert course and
drinks to their guests.
Handsome prizes for high second
and third respectively were pre-
sented to Mrs Jack Kennedy. Mrs.
Elmus Beale. Mrs. Ed Duiguid,Jr.




The Womaris Council of Christian
Service of the First Christian
Church will meet at 2:30 as follows:
Group's', Mrs. Clyde Jones, chair-
man. will meet with Mrs. C. E.
Broach. 16th street.
Group II, Mrs. W. J. Gibson.
chairman, will meet with Mrs. A. P.
Bonner. Main street
Group III, Mrs. H C. Corn, chair-
man will meet with Mrs. J. H.
Coleman. Main street
• •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at 7:30 with Mrs. David Win-
slow at the Diciple Center.
social cal.
— — --
A dinner meeting of the Delta
Department will be held at 6.30.
All members urged to be present.
to hear the guest speaker.
Tbursiay, Oeieber,7
The Business and Professional
Group of the First Christian Church-
will meet at 7.30 with Mrs Delvin
Langston.South Eight Street, Miss
Margaret Campbell, Chairman.
will preside.
The Young Matrons Group of the
First Christian Church will meet
at 7.30 with Mrs. Robert Jarman.
Miss Judy Allbritten is chairman.
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
the occasion with dtsplays of dal- Lb, eas 
tans at vantage points throughout I Qv, Times but nearly
The mantle with ha floral arrange-
ments was the center of attraction 1 everybody reads it.
By H.nR.MON W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Oct. 1. {UPI—
Guinea pigs were born to suffer.
They do in fact and fiction. Real
G. P.'s and their human counter-
parts.
You can ask Harold Caul and
Aubrey Swaney. Mr. Caul -is a
chemical engineer and Mr Swaney
is a chemist. They suffer in silence
RECORD BASS—Joe Brooks
of Baltimore, Md., proudly
displays the striped rock
bass weighing 29 pounds, 10
ounces, which he caught
with a fly in Coos Bay, Ore,
to set a new record. The
previous world mark top
this species was 25 poundal
The Biggest ... The BEST Money Saving Values in Town
CORN - AUSTIN COMPANY'S
CLOSE - OUT SALE
of their BOY'S DEPARTMENT
HAPPY KID TWEEDEROYS
For school and play are these' long-wearing pants—
Were $6.50 — NOW $4.50
BOY'S LINED ZELAN•JACKETS
Fr the nnld day- ahead. select one of these for your boy—Were $5.65 — NOW $3.45 •
1—LOT BAY'S PANTS
$1.00
Other Boy's PANTS REDUCED
From $1.95 to $3.45
BOY'S COAT SWEATERS,
Faric McGregor Styles—
Were $3.95 and $4.95 NOW $2.98
BOY'S SLIP-OVER, LONG SLEEVED SWEATERS
Unusually fine quality. Avid-Tab:1e in hrown, tan, blue, Manion
Were $4.60 -- NOW $2:40
Many Other Special Items for Boys





' • c..cmc.,...5.0docticf0.0116.'"d4 1••• •••
so thai some day' we all may have
tougher, longer lasting fillings ni
our teeth.
The Messrs. Caul and Swaney
are working at the national bureau
of standards on a bit of research
in collaboration with the American
Dental Association:
The bureau and the A. D. A.
haves-just finished producing a 15-
minute color movie of what to do
and what not to do is filling teeth,
and proving that some materials
last, longer than others. My two
very good friends were the sub-
jects. Both had fillings ground out
and put back in . W. P. Richardson,
the official photographer on the
job, ground his own incisors like
crazy as he cranked his movie-
maker. Just like in the movies, it
called for a lot of re-takes.
Mr. Richardson is a perfection-
ist in his FIELD, too, and he didn't
want to be dumping any sloppy
movies onto the dental conventions.
'We had technical problems,"
said Mr. R.
-It hurt,- chorused the two hu-
man gulnea pigs.
Once, a dentist got his fist in
front of the lens while he was
grinding out one of Mr. Caul's
good fillings. That called for an-
other shot—also putting the fil-
ling back in nith cement and pry-
ing it out again. Shadows also both-
ered. particularly those cast by
the dentist's grinding machine.
Another time, when they were
putting a so-called silver fitting
back in Mr. Swaney's lower-left
eye tooth, the lights went wrong.
It was the sixth retake and Mr. S.
was betr.nning to wonder if science
and pensle were worth the bother.
The two men went through the
ordeals without laughing gas or
novocaina
George Dickson, the technical
director of the research, explained
that such things would deaden the
pain and the subjects - feeling no
hurt--might have ben burned
by the powerful lights used back
of the Cameras. The films are high-
ly technical and would be of In-
terest only to another dentist. So
laymen needn't bother applying
for a loan of a free movie.
They wouldn't get it, anyhow.
• LOCALS
Rev. Robert Jarman, pastor of
the First Christian Church, and
Miss Ann Adams will be in Lex-
ington Friday and Saturday tel at-
tend the Christian Youth Fellow-
ship Commission meeting
•.•
Mr. and Mrs. Lark Kendall of
Cynthiana spent last week with
their daughter, Mrs. Wendell 13ink-
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• LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Tharpe of
Kansas City, Kansas were week-
end guests of their daughter Mrs.
W. D. Aeschenbacher and Mr. Aes-
chenbacher.
•••
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguid
and baby of Johnson City, Tenn.
will arrive by motor today, for a
visit with his' mother. Mrs. Ruth
Filbeck, 802 West Main St.. and
other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. B.
Memphis, Tenn., will






Mrs. Cyrene Williams was called
to Hopkinsville. Ky., this week by
the grave illiness of her mother,
Mrs. Garrett, who for many years
was a valuable member of the
nursing staff of the Mason Memor-
ial Hospital, now the Murray Hosp-
ital. Mrs. Garrett is associated
with the State Hospital, Hopkins-
ville. Many friends wish for her a
speedy recovery.
• •
- Te Ray Buckingham family, who
sold their home on South Ninth St.
have moved to an apartment in
the borne of Mrs. fatayme Randolph,
515 Poplar Street.
• •
David Noel, little son of Rev. and
Mrs. Robn E. Jarman. 704 Olive
street, Is'?ecovering from a slight
illiness.
• •
Mrs. Lonnie Elkins, of Dexter,
was admitted to the Murray Hosp-
ital Wednesday for treatment.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 191;-.
Of/k. for Food and Feed Conservation Suggests:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Saudi Wised! gave Meat! Says As Peace!
MONDAY PEACE PLATE
Chipped beef is so flavarsaine that
just a bit of it makes a whole cas-
serole savory.
And there you have economy.
We'll cut costs with just an eighth
of a pound of chipped beef in a
creamy casserole dish that's al-
ready hearty with cheese and po-
tatoes.
And so —even if chipped beef
does cost more a pound than porter-
house steak—we have a dish for the
family with a limited budget.
CHIPPED BEEF CASSEROLE




nip oh•rp cheese (i;4 lb.)
Sa cups glared cooked potatoes
tablespoons dry breed crumbs
tablespoon fat
Brown the chredded beef lightly in 2
tableapoons melted teL Wend in the dour
and add the milli gradual!, ; stir enniasaly
until the mixture thickens. Add the chew,.
cut in small pieces. a.nd stir until it molts.
Arrange the potato st and sauce in layers
in • greased casserole. Toes the bread
ameba in 5 tablespoon fat and opciiikle
emir top of mixture. Halm In a soder-eta
oven (576•?) for 20 minutes. Serves 4.
Leafy green vegetables and yel-
low ones — so important for good
diets—are represented in our tangy
tossed salad and glazed carrots.
Chipped Beef Casserole
Glazed Carrots
Beet and Romaine Salad
French Dressing
Peach Tart
FOOD TIPS: There's a great deal
you can learn by reading canned
fruit labels. For modern labels
contain much useful information.
They'll tell you ''how much."
And that's Important. One can of
peaches might be 30 cents and an-
other 25, and you ought to know
whether the cheaper can has as
much in it as the higher priced.
Of course, quality may account
for the price deerence. Many fruit
cans nowadays are indicating the
U. S. Grade—A, B, or C—though
they don't have to be so labeled.
You can save by buying Grade C
peaches Instead of Grade A for the
peach tarts. Grade C's are not as
uniform in size and us free from
blemishes—but they're packed with
just as much care for sanitation.
Kirk Pool, Foreman Graham and
Wells Purdom have returned after
• few days business trip to Chicago.
Mrs. John Lax, Lynn Grove, has
been admitted to the Murray Hosp-
ital as a medical patient.
_• •
Hafford Smith, who has been em-
ployed in Detroit. Mich., for some
time, is spending his vacation with
(natives and friends in the county.
• •
Mrs. Jessie Cothran has returned
to her home at Golden Pond. Ky
after a•few days treatment at the
Murray Hospital
Mr and Mrs Homer Williams,
N. 5th. St. recently returned from
a visit in Sweetwater. Tex., where
they visited in the home of Mrs.
Tilgham Shipley. his sister, former
[resident of Murray.
• •
Mrs. Ben Cooper and little daugh-
ter, Julia, have returned to Louis-
ville following a visit with her
mother, and sister. Mrs. M. D.
Holton and Mrs. D. F. McConnell,
804 W Olive stteet
Use our Classified Ads — They
get the business.
tops everything? $4495
As every smart worriers knows, there's nothing more flattering,
more versatile than a well-handled casual . . in a word, Shagmoor! Styled with
simplicity and timelessness that are both beautiful and practical, it's the one
wonder Jul coat that looks smart all around the clock, in and °It of town. In
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For Sale
FOR SALE--1936 Ford, tudor se-
dan. Good condition, original
paint-105 North 16th Street. Tel.
419-R. 02p
FOR SALE-1939 Chevrolet Stand-
ard 2-door, with heater, good tires
and Motor. You can Duy this car
• worth the money. See it at 107 S.
15th St., Murray, Ky.
FOR SALE-Sheetrock, 10,000 feet,
recessed edge, $8.50 per hundred
4 
while it lasts. First come, first
served-Urban G. Starks, 12th and
Poplar. Phone 1142. 02c
SHIPMENT OF SPEED QUEEN
washing machines will arrive ar-
ound October 10. If you are wait- FOR RENT-Two room
 furnished
ing for a Speed Queen see me ton. apartment near 
the college. Tele-
-Murray Appliance CO., at Self phone 692-J-1 
02c
11,
I FOR SALE-24-foot house trailer,
See at 103 South 15th St. Ole
Wanted
HATCHING EGGS WANTED-If
you have a good flock of pullets
and feed a good egg mash, we
want to buy hatching eggs from






FOR SALE-Fuel oil heater, prac-
tically new 3-room _size; one wool
rug, 9x12, with pad, cost $90 new;
living room chair with ottoman-
410 South 12th St., telephone
495-X-J. Olc
FOR SALE-Coleman fuel oil heat-
er, used one year, good condition.
Kerosene cook stove. 5-burner,
good built-in oven. 910 S. 6th St.
a Phone 461-M.' 04p
FOR SALE-Hammer Mill & mix-
er. in 23x32 cinder block building.
Sell with o: without building. See
• Rob 
Marine at Kirksey. 07p
•
•
FOR SALE-New 1948 Plymouth
Special Deluxe Club Coupe. Ra-
dio. heater. sale covers. Telephone
1086-W. 02p
BALDWIN ACROSONIC PIANOS.
only $695 up. Visit ow new store,
622 Broadway. or 323 South 7th,
Mayfield-Feezle Pieno. - Sales.
622 Broadway, Paducah, or 323 S.
7th, Mayfield-Feezle Piano Sales,
Western Kentucky's largest ex-







323 So. 7th in Mayfield
Feezle Piano Sales
Largest exclusive piano store in
Western Kentucky
FOR RENT-Two basement apart-
ments.. Furnished and newly dec-
orated. Warm and dry. 1604 Mil-
ler Ave. Phone 1136-J. 02c
FOR RE2'4T-5-room unfurnished
apartment. Downstairs. Apply Sat-
urday, October 2. 106 South 9th
St.-Mrs. H. L. Cherry. 01 p
FOR RENT-New 4-room house and
bath on South Irvan St. Owner
leaving town. Call 105-W Friday
or Saturday. lc
Services Offered
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. ti
- 
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO..
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 991i-X-J. tree esti-
mates.tj
UPHOLSTERING on chairs, divans.
living room suites. Factory trained
men. First class work. Phone 535
for estimates.,eas 04p
TRIBUTE
To my daughter Lillie Mai Lamb.
r 40th birthday, October 3.
lag up to heaven through
• tile patch of blue.
I find the sky is brighter for it
holds an angel new.
'.1y daughter dear is looking down
and smiling from above.
Because she's found real happiness
within the Master's love.
Another star is in the sky which
sheds a brighter light-
A light just like the one I loved
within her eyes so bright.
Such hiving memories I hold dear
which cannot fade away,
I feel her presence dearer now than
when she went away.
There's gladness up m heaven since
she joined the happy throng.
And there's by at seeing faces
whom she loved and missed so
lung.
Earth's loss is great but heaven has
gained an angel sweint and fair.
I know that h 's a brighter





Dirret Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses - Shortest Route
An Sesta Reser• ed - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow 
Service
Da .1 v Schedule Lv. Murray 11.00 a.m., Ar. Detroit 5.45 
am.




Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal





United Press Staff Correspondent
ROME UP)-What's wrung with
a two-piece bathing suit on a
shapely girl?, the Italian public
wants to know. And why is a
dress a thing to scorn?. They also
ask.
About 95 per cent of Italy's
newspapers and most of the na-
tion's beachgoers are aroused over
the matter, it is the hottest politi-
cal potato the government has
caught since last April's election
defeat of the Communists.
The government started it by
passing the word that the men-
tioned summer modes were "in-
decent." The police stirred it up
by enforcing the law. The public
took it up from there.
The question of public decency
has always been a serious one in
Rome. It is a traditional church
rule that women may not enter
a church without covering their
heads, wearing stockings end hav-
ing long sleeves.
Romans Like Comfort
But Romans accustomed to fry-
ing six days a week in the capital's
oven-like summer heat, have long
been among the first to get down
to the bare essentials on the
beaches. Bare shoulder frocks have
been adopted for the same reason.
When the government's quiet
morality" campaign began, there
was no public notice. But, the fact
couldn't be hidden for long. The
arrest of ecantily-clad damsels on
the Ostia and Frigene beaches near
Rome, and the fining of dancer
in Naples for walking down the
strvets in a sun suit, aroused the
champions of summer styles.
The ministry of interior got most
of the blame. Newsmen found that
.an order to all police had reminded
them of existing laws prohibiting
the wearing of "indecent" cos-
tumes in public places.
"Slip- Salts Banned
The order this year carried two
riders, however. One outlawed the
"slip" or "triangle" bathing suit
fashion, made popular by the
French. Another said that police
should also prevent the wearing
of any costume which 'may be
considered scanty." That's where
the two-piece bathing suit and the
bare-shoulder dress dispute came
up.
The government has defended
itself bY stating that no morality
campaign was involved. It said
normal regulations on public dress
were just being recalled to the
police. Communist newspapers re-
ported "this is what you voters get
for electing a clerical government."
Finally, Rightists and Liberals
were in err- the argument-and the
government was on the receiving
end in every case.
IN MEMORY
Of David Lynn Humphreys 
who
passed away (Inc year ago, Oct
o-
ber I. 1947.
He was our darling-our baby 
boy.
We weren't prepared for him to 
go,
Jesus called to him, soft and 
low-
0. David, David, we miss you so.
Just a year, son, since you we
nt
, away.
We miss you more, dear. every d
ay
!God needed a rosebud to bloom 
for
Him,
Our memories of you will never
I grow dim.
Missed by
Daddy, Mother. and Kenny.




Motor and Gear Oils
• Brakes and Steering
Check Brakes and Adjust
DON'T TAKE CHANCES
NOW IS THE TIME
... to re-check and re-service your wheels and tires;
put them in tip-top shape for safe fall driving.
Whiteway Service Station




THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Today's Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRAI.EY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Oct. 1 (UP)--Thel
big blonde guy with the chisel'
chin had a terrific opportunity I
today to make the critics eat their
words.
That would be Bob Elliott, third
baseman of the Boston Braves, who
was named the most valuable play-
er in the National league-last
year.
It's a rough assignment. Because
as of the moment, blond Bob is the
new cannoneer of the team which
is regarded as a World Series setup
sno matter which of the three strug-
gling American league teams earns
the right ,to face the hamstrung





Elliott landed on the spot
when Jeff Heath, the brawny-arm-
ed outfielder,, piled up at home
plate with a tnishapen ankle in
Brooklyn the ether day. Heath
was the big gun, the guy with the
punch at the plate. With out hirn,
they switch the spotlight to Elliott.
You might say,. that baseball is
billing him belatedly for a debt
which is overdue.
• There was a storm of criticism
last year when Elliott was named
most valuable player, in the Na-
tional league. They said that it
was a terrific publicity campaign
whieh brought him out on !op.
Consider the conditions. The six-
footer from San Francisco hadn't
led in any department. He was
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-far away from-Harry Walker's
leading .362. He was fourth in runs
batted in with 113. And he was a
mere ninth in the home run derby
with 22.
Yet he was awarded the "most
Valuable" tag, even though the
Braves didn't win the pennant in
1947.
There were hoots which hurt but
Elliot painted his house as he
heard the news and said:
"Individual honors don't matter.
So I got it. But we didn't win the
pennant--and next year we will."
The blue-eyed infielder proved
himself a prophet.
But "next year" is here, and El-
liott isn't having his best year.
He was fourth man in the Braves'
batting averages, behind rookie Al
Dark, burly Tommy Homes and
the hig• Bertha, Heath. He knocked
in less than 100 runs, and hit less
than .300. Then Heath was hurt..,
So is it Dark and Holmes who
are expected to carry the load?
Oh no! It's the
year overdue-Elliott.
For Dark and Holmes don't hit
the long ball like Bob, even though
Holmes once was expected to be
one of the be at busting fences.
So, under crippling conditions
you have to give the nod to Elliott
as the sparkphig who will bring
the Braves through, if they hope
to make it.
He has a wonderful sense of
humor. this clouting •Californian.
When Frankie Frisch. then Pirate
manager, transformed. him into a
third baseman, the sales talk in-I
eluded the information that it I
would add .18 years to Elliott's,
playing career. In his first game'
at third he was struck to ,the
ground by a bad bounce.
• "There go 10 of those 13 years,"i
Elliott groaned up at Frisch.
But it has always been the am-1
bition of this "team guy" to play
in a World Series. And if he can
pull this one out the Boston fans!
will admit that it is the most im-
portant one of the eight he gave'
himself when that sharpely-struck
grdunder flattened him in the in-
field.
To combat destruction by rats,I
which cause $2,000,000,000 prop-
erty damage annually in this coun-
try, builders are using impervious
materials such as ceramic tile for




scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
rybody reads it.
"Knot" to His Liking
I WHAT'S \ DAT'S TO
THE REMIND .ME
STRING TO TELL




Flying ants.gnay be terenites -
possibly -in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage In










Aid Receiver Transmits 2 to 6
Times More Clear Sound
• Here's new hearing elarity-with far
more sound intensity than before! And
wholly new hearing comfort-millions
ma now hoar nail power turned way
down. No buzzing, no hollow sounds.
Authorised Repeeilimmedwis of 1 
hearing.sets maw standard of lifelike
.
Get free booklet of amazing poit-Ohio Valle,. Terssiaia Corp. FREE par -ao obligation. Come in.
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Please rand az. without emit or obligation
the nes FREI Poolilet of tact. about
DRAM.= and Bow to Oveereme Sc
Nmor,
ABBIE an' SLATS "Famous Last Words
"
BUT ALL I DID, SIR-WAS TH' WAY I SEES THINGS
PuT MY ARM AROUND IS IF A FELLER CARES
VIGORINA'S SHOULDER:: ENOUGH FER A GIRL TO









TH. ROAD A PIECE--
They're Comin' Round th' Mountain !
SIIMOOS ARE VERY POPULAR WITH MILLIONS 
OF FOLKS-BUT
TO ONE CUSTOMER OF OURS, THEY ARE P
ESTS!! IT UP















YE HADA CHANCE T' MARRY
ME -A CHANCE ANY GIRL WOULD
BE PROUD OF:: NOW YELL
HAVE TH' REST 0' YOUR
LIFE 1' REGRET IT.'.':
By Ernie Bushmilles
OAT'S TO REMIND
ME TO KEEP MY
MOUTH SHUT















AND SO DAN'L • -_,Hr-rooNE: AND )--US SHMOOICIDE 
SOuAD
C-SOAR OFF INTO THE HILLS, TO DESTROY THAT
 GREAT 11E-NIKE-
THE, EGG-GiviNG ,MEAT PROVIDING, MILK- PRODU
CING, LOYAL,
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FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
--INSURANCE AGENTS
PHONE 131 GATLIN BUILDING
-It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your
INSURANCE"
THE MAYTAG WASHINGETTE
The only change in the MAUDE COHOON WASHINGETTE is a
chAnge of time — Open e‘er) day in the week from 6 until 6 except
saturda) until noon. and open onl) two nights a week .Tuesday and
Thursda. night,. Prices are still the same .641 cents )ou wash, 90
writ... we wash.. We appreciate all of our customers and welcome an
aixd ever)onc who would like to wa.sh on a Motag Washing Machine.
TELEPHONE .246
Buy It Baked From LONG'S BAKERY
Blue Ribbon Bread, Salt Rising Bread, Delicious Cakes
in plain or decorated, Butter Rolls (as only
Long's can make them)
and the home,of Chocolate Brownies
TELEPHUNE 79
If It's
PAINT, TILE, LINOLEUM; er VENETIAN BLINDS-
-CAL l. -- -
MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.











Come to the BUS STATION CAFE for
HOME COOKED FOOD
 Everybody' Friend —
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Conyers
MAPLE STREET AUTO REPAIR SHOP
— See —
PEANUT — JOHN — ARTHUR — and REX
Telephone 128
CALLOWAY COUNTY OIL COMPANY
OPEN ALL NIGHT
Sixth and Main Streets
PHONE 114
— RIDE WITH US —
SAFE. DEPENDABLE, COURTEOUS




-- CALL 293 --
YOUR FRIENDLY STOP
CHANDLER SUELL SERVICE STATION
SIXTH :r.d
For Wash, Grease, Polish or Gas
SUPER SERVICE : ROAD SERVICE ANY TIME
Pick Up and Delivery Phone 820
MURRAY TENT & AWNING
WINDOW SHADES : VENETIAN BLINDS
Made to Measure
E.--TIMATE. I- It I J:
501 Walnut Street Phone 6I-W




• 418 Kentucky Avenue Padticah, Ky.
•
DRIN E IN TODAY for Quick itnd Efficient service on Your Car
GENUINE OLDSMOBILE PARTS
Equipped with SIN TUNE-UP MACHINE and SUN Distributor
Machine
M ‘JOR OVERHAITS : MOTOR TUNE-UP
Wash Jobs — Lubrication .Gull and Texaco Oil!
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
A. G. SANDERS, Manager
Seventh and Main Murray. Kentucky
MCCLURE & WILSON
We Rtiv, Trade and Sell
Used Cars
Grayson McClure H. W. "Stub" Wilson
FOURTH and WALNUT
We Specialize in




Gives the BEST--in-Radiator Work
NEW RADIATORS and CORES
Wholesale and Retail
;;12 Walnut Street
Phone 870 Murray, Ky.
NATIONAL STORES CORP.
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR FOR ALL THE
FAMILY AT LOWEST PRICES"
GREENFIELD ELECTRIC SERVICE
For Service On
RADIOS, REFRIGERATORS, AND ALL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
9134 Day — PHONES — 7594 Night
101 EAST MAIN
See URBAN G. STARKS For
Slab T)pe Front Doors. Outside Glass Doors, Flush Type Inside Doors,
2-Panel Doors, 1-Panel Doors, Beat Grade Steel Sash.
High Grade Paints and all types Enamels and Varnish.
Builders Hardware and Building Felts, and Glass.
BUY WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS THE MOST
Phone 1142 Corner 12th and Poplar
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
200 NORTH FOURTH STREET
Telephone 82
FIRESTONE and U. S. ROYAL TIRES






































MURRAY GAS & APPLIANCE CO.
1212 MAIN STREET
PROPANE GAS for COOKING and HEATING
It's Clean and Dependable
PHONE 1073
MURRAY CONSUMERS











FITTS — CONCRETE BLOCKS — FITTS
Your Building Needs Are Hard On Your Hands
But Easy On Your Purse
100 to 112 North Railroad Avenue
PHONE 1088
-r—=7;M/
MURRAY MARBLE & GRANITE WKS.








Phone 402 Paducah, Ky. 3rd and Monroe Sts.
TUCKER REALTY COMPANY
DEPENDABLE and RELIABLE • .."
502 Maple Street
Office Phone 483 Home Phone 617
SERVING 1800 FARM
FAMILIES
Calloway County Soil Improvement Assn.
East Main Phone 207
SHADY GROVE MARKET
Half Mile East of City Limits
Complete Line of Groceries, Lunch Meats
and Picnic Needs
Feed : Gas : Oils
0. S. WALL, Owner-Operator Phone 2000
NATURALIZER
THE SHOE WITH THE
BEAUTIFUL FIT
ADAMS SHOE STORE
Tappan Ranges Servel Refrigerators
Bryant — Empire Heating Equipment
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.






Across From the I'ost Office
TO MEET ANY MONEY EMERGENCY
Borrow Up to $300.00 On Your
Household Goods, Livestock, Co-Maker,
Signature
SAME DAY SERVICE — 20 MONTHS TO REPAY
INTERSTATE LOAN CORP.
506 West Main St. Phone 1180
WHITEWAY SERVICE STATION
THE HOME OF COURTEOUS SERVICE
15th and MAIN STREETS
Phone 9124
FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES
McCU1STON AUTO ELECTRIC
WE REPAIR GENERATORS and STARTERS
6 and 12 Volt Armature Field Coil
Brushes in Stock
Call 1038-J Concord Road or Route 7
PADUCAH DRY GOODS
HOME FURNISHING STORE
Everything in Furniture and Electrical Appliances
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY -dw
219 Broadway Paducah, Ky. Phone 4466
—TAKE HOME —
KIRCHHOFF'S SANDWICH BREAD
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